
Please put out garbage in collection area before 8am on the appropriate day. 

Illegal disposal of garbage or burning (even in an incinerator) is prohibited and will result in penalties. 

Inquiries
Imizu City Environment 

Services Division
☎51‐６６２４

Please ensure to cut hose 

to less than 40cm and 

place in Imizu City garbage 

bag. If it contains metal 

components reel etc. 

please dispose in 

unburnable garbage .

Please ensure contents 

are emptied and to 

place in Imizu City 

garbage bag. If it 

doesn't fit please 

dispose in unburnable 

garbage.

Please ensure all liquids 

are drained from raw 

garbage .

Please ensure to 

use Imizu City 

garbage bags.

raw garbage 
（food scraps,
　　leftovers）

paper
　　

Paper 
diapers
　　

                hose
　cut to less than ４０ｃｍ

Used poly tank

Scrap materials・branches

Cut to less than 40cm
No thicker than 10cm

If less than 1０cm thick and ４０cm long 

put in Imizu City garbage bag.

If less than 1５cm thick and 1.5ｍ long 

please take to Cleanpia Imizu.（cost 

incurs）

Please ensure to cut carpet and 

bedding to less than 40cm and 

place in Imizu City garbage bag.

Remove all switches and dispose 

in unburnable garbage.

If you are unable to do so please 

take to Cleanpia Imizu. （cost 

incurs）

Important note

Burnable 
garbage

Used plastic bottles and 
packaging （Styrofoam）

Sorting and putting out household garbage  

Important note

Unburnable 
garbage

Please clearly display with “ごみ”.

lighter

（remove gas）

Please recycle batteries, 
button, nicad, lithium etc. 
In electronic stores 
offering this service. 

Please wrap dangerous or sharp items, 

broken glass, knives etc. in thick 

layers of paper and label with キケン.

glass,
broken 
containers,
Cups,

pottery
Knives 

ご
み

When disposing of dangerous items in 

unburnable garbage.  Spray cans, gas 
cartridge etc. Please ensure to open a small 
hole (In a well ventilated place away from 
open flames). Also ensure to 

separate from other items and 

dispose in a clear bag. 

Only items small enough to be carry by one 

person can be collected in unburnable garbage. 

Larger items can be dropped free of charge at  

Cleanpia Imizu. (Excluding fan/oil heaters and 

dehumidifies which will incur a cost)

Furniture, tin/iron plates, guttering 

and household items must be within 

１ｍ×1.5ｍ×0.5ｍ.

Imizu city is unable to collect 

appliances TV, washing machine, 

drier, fridge, freezer, Air 

conditioner etc . Please see 

below for further information.

Paper packaging

Metal 
goods cans

furniture
Tin/iron plates
guttering

cups
pottery

microwave oven

vacuum cleaner 

camera

household printer

Oil heater/stove

Please ensure 

fuel is fully 

removed.

Eighteen liter drum

bike・trike・baby stroller

Please ensure 

contents are 

fully emptied.

★Please ensure item has recycling mark.
★Please ensure item is cleaned with water and is odorless. 

Washing 
machine/
drier

TV

Fridge

Freezer

Air conditioner 

Garbage collection services

Earthclean21 (Ltd)

Izak transport(Ltd)

ALT (Ltd)

Ishibashi (Ltd)

☎０７６６ー８４ー６６４８

☎０７６ー４３７ー５５２０

☎０７６ー４７８ー５３８８

☎０７６ー４３５ー１１４５

Kanaharakaihatsu (Ltd)

Kimurasangyou (Ltd)

Clean sangyou (Ltd)

Kureha transport (Ltd)

☎０７６６ー８４ー３３３３

☎０７６ー４７９ー２２７５

☎０７６ー４２１ー５６２６

☎０７６ー４３６ー７８００

Konishishoji (Ltd)

Sakayoshi （Ltd)

Shinkoseiso(Ltd)

Takaoka cleankankyo(Ltd)

☎０７６６ー８４ー０５２４

☎０７６６ー５２ー３３４７

☎０７６６ー５５ー１３７３

☎０７６６ー３１ー４４１５

Takaoka eisei (Ltd)

Toyama kankyoseibi(Ltd)

Harita Metal Imizu rececyling center(Ltd)

Hokuriku port service(Ltd)

☎０７６６ー２３ー２２２８

☎０７６ー４６９ー５３５６

☎０７６６ー８６ー４８１１

☎０７６６ー８６ー３３７７

Direct drop off at waste management facilities

*Please ensure 
to use clear  
plastic bags.

 

Recyclable 
garbage

Wheels, oil waste, agricultural chemicals, gas cylinders, cans 
or bottles with contents still inside, sofas or mattress with 
springs, beds, massage chairs, large electronic appliances, 
furniture, poisonous materials, motors, wire rope, tire chains, 
steel pipes, motorcycle items, agricultural equipment. 

For these items please utilizes one of the garbage collection 

services below. 

（Please ensure to call ahead as some items may not be 

collected.）

Please take the below items to Cleanpia Imizu.（cost incurs)

Tires 15inch or less （without wheel） ４５０ yen
Tires 15inch or less （with wheel） 800 yen
Tires １６inch or more 1,１５0 yen
Car batteries ３１０ yen
Fire extinguisher ７６０yen

※Sofas or mattress with springs, hoes, dumbbells, crowbars, 

metal products etc can be dropped off at Cleanpia Imizu.

（cost incurs)

Items NOT accepted
Tires Drum barrel

Propane gas tank

Car batteries

Fire extinguisher

tiles

Landfill

Please take 

directly to

Noｔe waste 

management 

facility or 

utilizes one of 

the garbage 

collection 

services below. 

（cost incurs）

Tiles, pottery, 

concert, 

sediment, ash, 

debris, sludge, 

landfill etc.

One off garbage

(moving etc)

Please drop off 

both burnable or 

unburnable 

garbage at 

Cleanpia Imizu or 

utilizes one of 

the garbage 

collection 

services below. 

（cost incurs ）

For garbage 

from moving 

houses or the 

construction of 

a new home.

Computer recycling

As computers may contain 
important personal 
information please do not 
put out at collection areas.

Please contact the manufacture 

for recycling options. 

If the manufacture is unclear or no 

longer in operation please contact 

PC3R （☎０３－５２８２ー７６８５）

Computers cleared of  personal 

information can be dropped off at 

Cleanpia Imizu. （free of charge）

Laptop

LCD display

Desktop PC

CRT display

Washed with water

Labels and cap 
removed (dispose in 
plastic)

Any plastic 
parts must 
be put in 
plastic 
garbage

Tissue box

Empty boxes

(Snacks etc.)
Egg pack

Tray

Aluminum can

Steel can
Canned    

food Tea 

colorle
ss

brown
oth

er

Plastic bottles      Plastics （Plastic packaging/products） Cans Glass bottles

clothes
carpet
bedding

cut to less than ４０ｃｍ

Cosmetic bottles
Oil bottles
Medicine bottles 

Items not collected by Imizu City （Please do not place in collection areas)

Electrical appliance recycling  

TV

Washing machine
Drier Fridge

Freezer

Air conditioners

Appliances are NOT accepted at city collection areas 
or city recycling facilities.

Please follow the appropriate step below. 

Official traders

Hokurikutonami
Transportation (Lｔｄ)
Takaokashi kamiyotsuya４－４２

☎０７６６ー２１ー９８２５

Harita Metal (Lｔｄ)
Takaokashi fukuokamachihonryou

１０５３－１

☎０７６６ー６４ー３５１６

※Please ring in advanced.

<Step 1（ｐlace of purchase　known※）＞

Take the product to original store of purchase and 

pay recycling fee. （※Some stores may accept 

products purchased at other stores）

<Step 2（place of purchase unknown）＞

Request pick up from a garbage collection service. 

(Transportation fee will incur in addition to recycling 

cost)

<Step 3>

① Note the manufacture and model number

（size, volume) and purchase a recycling ticket from 

the post office. 

②Take to an official trader listed on the right.

Large itemsMetals Glass/Porcelain Used household electronics

海
苔

お
茶

Bucket

Conditions for plastics
・No larger than 40cm
・Cleaned
・Non plastic parts 
removed. （Metals etc. 
removed and put out 
with unburnable）Poly tank

（That fit the 

conditions on the right）

Only if unsuitable 

for recycling 

(Uncleanable)

sediment

Only if 

unsuitable for 

recycling 

Please ensure 

contents are 

fully emptied.

Please ensure to 

separate fluorescent 

lights, batteries and

mercury thermometer

from other garbage.

Fluorescent 
lights

★Please put out paper/plastic packaging or plastic bottles than are not appropriate for recycling in burnable garbage.
   Put out cans and glass bottles than are not appropriate for recycling in unburnable garbage.

Heat pack（used）

Toilet paper rolls 

Items 
recyclable at 
Eco Stations

cap

label

Imizu Recycling association members

cardboard

magazines

Milk 
cartons

newspapers

（paper advertisements）

Please use one of the many Eco Stations 

across Toyama collecting newspapers, 

magazines, cardboard and milk cartoons. 

（Further information on Toyama homepage）.

In the case of large quantities of items 

applications are needed and fees may apply. 

Please apply for this using one of the city 

representatives number on the right. 

（For further information inquire with 

Environment services Division).

IN　ｓhoji ☎８２－２６５７ Sakayoshi （Ltd) ☎５２－３３４７ Nozumishoten ☎８４－３９８６ Hokugen (Ltd) ☎５２－７８８５

Oohamashoten ☎８２－２４４１ Sakichishoten ☎８４－６３４１
Harita Metal (Ltd) 
rececyling center ☎８６－４８１１ Moritashoten ☎５５－４１６５

Kamonshoten ☎８６－２７３３ Nodashoten ☎８２－６７４１ Bunkeshoten(Ltd) ☎８６－３４５６

Note waste 
management

Cleanpia Imizu

Miraiclekan

City hall

Week　days Holidays Weekends

Burnable garbage １２０ yen per １０kg
AM８：３０～
　　　　　　PM４：４５

AM８：３０～
　　　　　　PM3：30

―

Unburnable（large） garbage １６０ yen per １０kg
AM８：３０～
　　　　　　PM４：４５

AM８：３０～
　　　　　　PM3：30

―

Recycling 
Small electrical appliances

free
AM８：３０～
　　　　　　PM４：４５

AM８：３０～
　　　　　　PM3：30

―

Miraiclekan
Imizushi nishitakagi
1150
☎０７６６ー５５－８６５０

Recycling
Small electrical 
appliances

free
AM８：３０～
　　　　　　PM4：45

AM８：３０～
　　　　　　PM4：45

AM８：３０～
　　　　　　PM4：45

Tuesdays and end of 
year period
（December 29th  to 
January 3rd）

Note waste 
management
facility
Imizushi Nyukaichi 90
☎０７６６ー５６－０５８５

Landfill ８２０ yen per １００kg
AM８：３０～
　　　　　　PM４：４５

― ―

Saturdays, Sundays, 
Holidays and end of 
year period
（December 29th to 
January 3rd)

Open for drop off times
Facility Waste type Fees

Closed or 
not in service

Cleanpia Imizu
Imizushi nishitakagi
1150
☎０７６６ー５５－２７３０

Saturdays, Sundays, 
Holidays and end of 
year period
（December 29th to 
January 3rd)


